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The first time I heard the story of Eutychus, I was sitting next to my aunt during church.  

I can’t tell you one thing that was said during that sermon, but part way through it, I looked over 

and noticed that my aunt had fallen asleep… during a sermon on falling asleep during sermons.  

At the end of the service, I gently ribbed her for falling asleep.  She shrugged, not too worried 

about it, and went home.  Probably part of the reason she was nonplussed is that it wasn’t the 

first time she’d fallen asleep.  My family naps like cats, and it seems like no place, including 

church, is off-limits.  Which sort of makes you wonder: why bother going to church?  I mean, 

what’s my aunt even getting out of it? 

That’s a relatively common, accepted question when it comes to our relationship with 

church these days, but it’s also relatively new.  For much of Christian history, going to church 

wasn’t really about the people in the pews.  But these days, it’s not unusual to hear someone say, 

“I go to a great church.  I feel so good when I leave.  I feel so close to God.”  Or, they praise the 

theatricality of the service – and I mean this in the best possible way – the way the service 

engages them and keeps their attention.  Or, the thing I hear mentioned most around St. Andrew, 

clearly a high-value of this congregation, is mental stimulation.  “I want worship to leave me 

with something to think about during the week,” numerous people have told me.  I’m not 

criticizing any of these motivations.  They all have a place, and they all can be overdone.   

Of course, it’s always easier to see the excesses in others than it is in ourselves.  It is said 

that the church of the famed Henry Ward Beecher was packed one Sunday with those who 

wanted to hear the popular preacher.  When a visiting preacher entered the chancel, and it 

became obvious that Beecher was not going to preach that morning, some members of the 

congregation headed for the exits.  Rising from his chair, the visiting preacher loudly announced, 

“All who have come here today to worship Henry Ward Beecher may now leave.  All who have 

come to worship God, keep your seats.”1   

It’s those times when we move God out of the center and move ourselves into it that we 

get in trouble.  When it becomes about what we like, what we prefer, what entertains us.  There’s 

a Youtube channel called LutheranSatire that makes these great, short, satirical videos about 

church.  In one, set in London in 1897, a man named Mr. Thompson and the local vicar decide 

they need to do something about the abysmal attendance in worship, so they decide to make 

church more appealing.  They devise a Gilbert and Sullivan Mass in which the choir sings “we 

are sinners” to the tune of Gilbert and Sullivan show tunes.   

In a different video, they invent Children’s Church when they realize that adults “quite 

adore not having their worship of Christ disturbed by the horrific sound of children learning to be 

Christians.”  While everyone in their congregation loves not having the kids in worship, Mr. 

Thompson and the vicar begin to wonder whether their short-term gain may have any long-term 

consequences.  Musing about what could possibly go wrong, Mr. Thompson says, “Concerning 

the adults, it’s worth noting that kicking annoying Christians out of the sanctuary in order to 

remain nice and cozy is not substantially different from kicking annoying doctrine out of the 

sanctuary when it makes you equally uncomfortable.  Therefore, I fear that when parents dismiss 

                                                           
1 As told in “The Dreaded Eutychus Syndrome: Have Things Changed Since that Night in Troas?” Reformed Worship, 
Ronald Scates. 



their bothersome children, we may inadvertently train them to dismiss their Lord whenever his 

word nags and whines at their consciences.  And as for the children, since one of the greatest 

causes of youth turning away from the faith is never seeing their parents exercise the faith, it’s 

perhaps a profoundly bad idea to take them away from their parents when that’s happening.”   

Reason aside, Mr. Thompson and the vicar decided to persevere with their nice, cozy, and child-

free worship.2   

Clearly Paul was light years away from Mr. Thompson and the vicar – not worried about 

brevity or keeping things lively.  Paul’s in town for one night only, but far from keeping his 

sermon as snappy as possible, he decides he’s going to try to fit it all in while he’s in town.  The 

local Christ-followers gather at dinner time, and after the ritual meal, Paul starts preaching and 

he preaches on and on and on until the clock strikes midnight.  Apparently, Paul never heard the 

truism that “not every sermon can be good, but every sermon can be brief.”  Bless his heart, as 

the time grows later and the light gets dimmer, a young boy, Eutychus, a teenager, we imagine, 

who has placed himself on the margins of the church – or, perhaps, that’s the only place the 

church made for him, we don’t know – but either way, he’s tucked away in a windowsill when 

his eyes grow heavy, his body lolls to the side, and before anyone realizes what’s happening, he 

rolls out of the third story window and to his death on the street below.  Eutychus is literally 

bored to death at church.  If only Paul had known about the Gilbert and Sullivan Mass, we think! 

Ronald Scates is a Presbyterian pastor and youth leader who did the exact opposite of 

trying to entertain his students at any cost.  Instead, he would ask his seventh and eighth grade 

students to dig into Soren Kierkegaard’s analysis of worship with him.  (Like I said, the exact 

opposite.)  “I would ask them,” he said, “to think of worship as a play or ritual drama. ‘Every 

play needs actors, a director, and an audience,’ I said, then I asked them: Who are the actors, 

director, and audience in worship? The kids would invariably answer that of course the actor was 

the pastor, the director was God, and the audience was the congregation.  “I would gently 

suggest to them that this was why worship bored them. They came to be passively entertained, 

when in reality – as Kierkegaard taught – they [the congregation] are the actors, the pastor is the 

director, and the audience is none other than Almighty God. When this truth sinks in, it changes 

one's whole perspective of worship. It then becomes a little easier for the students to view their 

own worship through God's eyes—to ask not, ‘How did the pastor and the choir do?,’ but ‘How 

did I perform for God last Sunday during worship?’”3 

Kierkegaard’s analogy may be almost 200 years old, but so many people still walk into 

church expecting to be the audience.  In finer moments than the one he had preaching to 

Eutychus, Paul describes our faith as a workout – encouraging us to run the race, to fight the 

fight, to finish the course, to win the prize – and in this exercise-obsessed town, maybe that’s a 

better way to envision what we are doing here this morning.  So, imagine carrying your mat into 

Sunday morning yoga, rolling it out, sitting in sukhasana (or easy pose) as the instructor 

welcomes you back to your mat.  She then guides your movement and breath for the next 50 

minutes before you bid each other farewell with Namaste.  It goes without saying that if you 

watch and listen to the instructor, but you don’t participate, you stay in sukhasana the whole 

class, you probably aren’t going to feel stretched or strengthened or relaxed or renewed.  

Spiritual work is no different.  If you watch from the sidelines, you will have the spiritual 
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physique of someone who watches from the sidelines.  Absolutely, some people are born more 

naturally compassionate, more patient, more joyful, but science has now shown what faith has 

long professed: that love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, gentleness and self-control 

can be learned; all of them can be strengthened like muscles.   

But never by watching someone else.  Only by exercising those muscles ourselves.     

But, back to Eutychus.  Who was at fault for Eutychus falling out that window?  Paul for 

being so boring, for mindlessly droning on?  Or, Eutychus for staying on the sidelines, on the 

margin, for tapping out and watching as someone else engaged the faith?  It may seem like a 

strange question – who’s at fault – but it’s exactly the question the author of the story is trying to 

get us to ask as he describes Paul running down the three flights of stairs and throwing himself 

onto the boy.  “Throwing himself.”  That word is only used one other place in the Bible – when 

the Father throws himself onto the Prodigal Son who has returned home.  The Father declares, 

“My son was dead and is alive again.”  Even as Paul declares, “Don’t worry that Eutychus is 

dead.  There is life in him.”  We could blame the Father for being wasteful, for trusting his son 

with more than he could manage, and we could blame the son for wasting everything entrusted to 

him.  We could blame Paul for being a boring preacher and Eutychus for being a disengaged 

teenager.  But neither story seems too worried about parceling out blame.  What’s done is done, 

the relationships went sideways.  The question both Scriptures want us to ask is: Where can we 

still find life here?4   

As you look at your own life, at the spiritual work you’ve been doing – or hoping others 

would do for you – that’s the question: Where can I find life? What is alive in me?  Sometimes 

that takes us to a place of joy and fulfillment and sometimes to places of discomfort or anger.  As 

you claim what is alive in your spirit, I leave you with this Franciscan blessing: 

 

May God bless you with discomfort at easy answers, half-truths and superficial relationships, so 

that you may live deep within your heart. 

 

May God bless you with anger at injustice, oppression, and exploitation of people, so that you 

may work for justice, freedom and peace. 

 

May God bless you with tears to shed for those who suffer from pain, rejection, starvation and 

war, so that you may reach out your hand to comfort them and to turn their pain to joy. 

 

And may God bless you with enough foolishness to believe that you can make a difference in 

this world, so that you can do what others claim cannot be done.  Amen. 
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